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Chapter 2. How Does Climate Change Affect Our World?

This inquiry delves deeper into the multifaceted environmental effects of climate change. We
encourage students to harness their curiosity about the local environment by examining
changes to systems and through systems thinking, specifically ecosystems, biodiversity and
habitat loss, or by connecting with a community expert and exploring restorative practices. We
have included a multitude of external resources and guiding questions to help support and
extend student research and action.
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Before you Begin: Background Information for Educators

Regions across Canada are already experiencing the effects of climate change. Many
ecosystems are changing rapidly, and animals’ habitats are changing at a faster rate than they
can adapt. The Living Planet Report shows an average decline of 60% in animal populations
between 1970 and 2014. In order to conceptualize some of the major environmental effects that
can be attributed to climate change and trends that could emerge in coming years, the effects
have been broken down into the following sub-categories: changes in temperature and
precipitation, changes to the cryosphere (portions of Earth's surface where water is in solid
form, including ice caps, glaciers, sea ice, snow cover, etc.), changes to freshwater resources,
changes to ocean climate, and biodiversity changes.
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https://www.worldwildlife.org/pages/living-planet-report-2018
https://nsidc.org/cryosphere/what-is-the-cryosphere.html


Changes in Temperature and Precipitation:
● In Canada, temperatures have increased by 1.5 degrees above pre-industrial levels.

Canada’s position in the far northern hemisphere means that we are experiencing the
effects of climate change at a higher rate than many other regions in the world.

● Warmer air has the potential to absorb more surface water, resulting in both droughts
and more intense precipitation events. Overall trends indicate that Canada has become
wetter in the past decade, with increased rainfall and decreased snowfall across many
regions of southern Canada.

● Temperature and weather extremes are expected (very hot and very cold as well as very
wet and very dry) leading to a higher risk of associated environmental hazards such as
floods and droughts.

● Overall temperature warming is enhanced in the northern latitudes of the country.

Changes to the Cryosphere (parts of the earth’s surface characterised by the presence of
frozen water)

● Permafrost temperatures in Northern Canada have been fairly consistently rising 0.2
degrees per decade over the past 20-30 years.

○ Globally between 2007 and 2016, there has been an average increase of 0.29°C
± 0.12°C in permafrost temperatures. (IPCC, 2019)

○ The effects of melting permafrost include release of harmful greenhouse gases
previously trapped within the ice and reduction of structural support in regions
previously covered by permafrost.

● Glaciers have been melting at an accelerated rate since the beginning of the 20th
century—glaciers lost 11% and 25% of their surface area in Alberta and British
Columbia, respectively, between 1985 and 2005 Columbia, respectively, between 1985
and 2005 (Canada in a Changing Climate: Sector Perspectives on Impacts and
Adaptation; Chapter 2, 2014).

Changes to Freshwater Resources
● Changes to freshwater resources across Canada are difficult to categorize as a whole,

nationally, due to the extreme regional variation that exists.
● Canadian data shows that water quality has remained stable in the vast majority of

monitoring stations across the country (81%) between 2002 and 2016, improved in 10%
of locations, and decreased in 9%.

● However, the levels of PBDEs (Polybrominated diphenyl ethers, persistent organic
pollutants) remain above prescribed guidelines in the following locations: The Great
Lakes, Pacific Coastal, and St. Lawrence.

● Excessive nutrients in both the Winnipeg River Basin and The Great Lakes area have
caused detrimental algae blooms in these locations.

● Water levels across the Great Lakes (the largest surface freshwater system on Earth)
broke seasonal or all-time record highs in both 2019 and 2020. These changes in water
level are a wake up call that these types of extreme conditions are not a worry for the
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https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Surface_water
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/07055900.2018.1514579
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/07055900.2018.1514579
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/encyclopedia/permafrost/
https://www.ipcc.ch/srocc/chapter/summary-for-policymakers/
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/environmental-indicators/global-greenhouse-gas-emissions.html
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca/files/earthsciences/pdf/assess/2014/pdf/Chapter2-Overview_Eng.pdf
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca/files/earthsciences/pdf/assess/2014/pdf/Chapter2-Overview_Eng.pdf
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca/files/earthsciences/pdf/assess/2014/pdf/Chapter2-Overview_Eng.pdf
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca/files/earthsciences/pdf/assess/2014/pdf/Chapter2-Overview_Eng.pdf
https://www.fraserinstitute.org/sites/default/files/evaluating-the-state-of-fresh-water-in-canada.pdf
https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/management-toxic-substances/list-canadian-environmental-protection-act/polybrominated-diphenyl-ethers.html
https://www.ourlivingwaters.ca/harmful_algae_blooms


future, but happening now. “Adaptation planning must manage uncertainty, rather than
try to avoid it” (Kwakkel et al., 2016) (NRCAN National Issues Report, Chapter 4)

● “Combined changes in precipitation phase (e.g., rain or snow), earlier snowmelt, ice
cover retreat and decreasing glacier mass affect Canadian river flows and lake levels.
Future trends identified in Canada’s Changing Climate Report (Bush and Lemmen,
2019) and other studies, include: less water availability in southern basins, particularly in
summer; increased frequency and intensity of water-related extremes; reduced water
quality and more harmful algae blooms.” (NRCAN National Issues Report p. 196-197)

Changes in the Ocean Climate
● Trends in the Pacific, Atlantic and Arctic oceans indicate long-term warming of

approximately 0.1 percent per decade, in both surface temperatures and bottom waters.
● Ocean temperature, acidity, and oxygen levels are affected by increasing atmospheric

carbon dioxide levels.
○ Since the 1980’s the ocean has absorbed between 20-30% of total

anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions.
● The rate of ocean warming has more than doubled since 1993 (IPCC).
● Ocean levels are rising at a concerningly fast rate (in part due to the melting ice caps),

which is increasing the risks of flooding and potential contamination of freshwater and
groundwater, among other issues.

○ In Canada, a country surrounded by three different ocean bodies, the changes to
ocean levels, temperature and composition are of paramount importance.

● “NASA measures sea level around the globe using satellites. The Jason-3 satellite uses
radio waves and other instruments to measure the height of the ocean's surface – also
known as sea level. It does this for the entire Earth every 10 days, studying how global
sea level is changing over time.”

○ For resources explaining the effects of climate change on the oceans to young
children visit NASA’s Climate Kids.

Biodiversity Changes in Canada:
● Increases in the frequency and intensity of droughts, forest fires, and insect outbreaks in

combination with direct human impacts like deforestation, pollution and overharvesting
are resulting in habitat loss and threatening the survival of many species (Canada and a
Changing Climate).

● Changes to season lengths and times (such as earlier springs) are changing the growth
and reproduction patterns of many plant species, which directly affects animals that rely
on them for food and habitat.

● Physical changes in the landscape (e.g., higher water levels or human barriers such as
roads, farms, and dams) can prevent animals from accessing food or breeding/rearing
areas and can result in habitat loss.

● “The capacity of ecosystems and individual species to adapt to climate change through
range shifts, however, is not without limits. Organisms are limited in the range of
environments to which they can adapt.” (NRCnap. 284)
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https://changingclimate.ca/national-issues/chapter/4-0/
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https://energy.techno-science.ca/doc/content/adaptation%20and%20mitigation.pdf


● “Since biodiversity is critical to ecosystem resilience and functioning, it is important to
consider ecosystem services within the context of broader life support systems when
investigating climate change impacts, ecosystem responses, climate change adaptation
and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction (Biodiversity Adaptation Working
Group, 2018).” (NRCan p. 278)

General Introduction to the Inquiries in this Chapter:
This chapter offers 3 different structured and scaffolded inquiries to support How Climate
Change Affects Our World, Our Community, and Our Natural World? Each of the 3 inquiries
begin with a provocation followed by the other steps of our inquiry model which includes many
active learning strategies and activity/resource examples (see the table of contents in each
inquiry for details).

These explorations can be completed in their entirety as stated, however, because we know
inquiry is an organic and fluid process based on student input, educators may wish to take parts
of each of the 3 ideas presented and even adapt, modify or replace what’s suggested to create
their own inquiry with their class.  It is therefore suggested that teachers review the whole
chapter first in order to determine and plan what works best with their particular group of
learners.

The following 3 inquiries are connected to curricular concepts as shown in this chart. These
curricular concepts are applicable across Canada.

Curricular Connections Concepts

Science Stewardship
Ecosystems
Biodiversity
Sustainability
Protection
Habitats
Change
Survival
Action
Conservation

Language Critical literacy
Text features
Text forms
Interencing
Retelling
Visual literacy
Media forms
Persuasion
Point of view
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https://energy.techno-science.ca/doc/content/Climate%20Change%20and%20Biodiversity.pdf


Social Studies Perspectives
Interrelationships
Cause
Significance
Human-environmental interaction
Physical features
Rights
Justice

Physical Education and Health and Wellness Fulfillment
Contribution
Connection
Relationships

The Arts Composition
Symbolism
Interpretation

Math Data literacy

Prior to Provocations: Journaling

Encourage students to record their thinking and learning throughout the learning process. The
main reason for developing a journal is for students to then be able to look back and track their
growth and progression with their connection to climate change. Students scaffold their thinking
throughout their learning journey. The entries can be a combination of personal reflections and
assigned reflections. This can be done as illustrations, concept maps or written reflections.

Inquiry 1: How Does Climate Change Affect My World? Understanding
Systems Thinking
Students will be introduced to systems and systems thinking by exploring how climate change
affects their own world.

Resources:
● Habits of a Systems Thinker cards

Inquiry 2: How Does Climate Change Affect Our Community? What
Systems are at Work in a Neighbourhood?
Students will explore their local community, through a neighbourhood walk, noting the systems
at work that make it function. Students will note human impacts on the local community and
explore the consequences of short-term and long-term actions.
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https://thinkingtoolsstudio.waterscenterst.org/cards


Resources:
● Permission to go on a neighbourhood walk
● Habits of a Systems Thinker cards

Inquiry 3: How Does Climate Change Affect Our Natural World? How
is Biodiversity Affected by Climate Change Using a Systems Thinking
Approach?
Students will explore the systems at work in a local natural habitat and as an “adventure
scientist” collect data to provide evidence on the health of the habitat and biodiversity within it.

Resources:
● Poster from Ingenium’s Let’s Talk Energy
● Access to a local natural habitat
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https://thinkingtoolsstudio.waterscenterst.org/cards
https://energy.techno-science.ca/doc/content/Climate%20Change%20and%20Biodiversity.pdf
https://energy.techno-science.ca/en/resources/climate-change-lesson-plans.php

